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Give NowOur legacy of excellence is fueled by our loyal alumni. Whether you’re a young graduate connecting to our network or one of our distinguished donors who support our endeavors, we are proud to have you in our family.


Our People






Class of '12
Angel McGee
As the manager of community partnerships and events with the Kansas City Royals, Angel is making an impact in her hometown of Kansas City.

Angel’s Story





Class of '06
Tyler Williams
Tyler is using his exercise science degree to help the Minnesota Vikings reach their peak potential.

Tyler's Story





Class of '97
Marisa (Starbard) Stam
By being open to opportunities when they were presented, Marisa is in a position to help the global orphan crisis.

Marisa's Story
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Meet More Alumni
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Alumni Chapters
Our regional alumni chapters keep us connected to one another. Each chapter hosts special annual events and provides membership to all alumni, students, parents, faculty, staff and friends. Stay engaged with your fellow Bulldogs by joining a chapter.
Join a Chapter




Alumni Events
From recreational sports games to philanthropic initiatives and nationwide outings, our alumni calendar is always packed with activities. Connect with old college friends or meet new people by attending (or creating) an alumni event.
See Events




Homecoming
One of the University's oldest traditions, Homecoming celebrates the Bulldog spirit.
Experience Homecoming





Alumni Benefits & Services
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Alumni Board of Directors
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Facebook
Like the Truman State University Alumni page on Facebook to stay connected.

Connect





Twitter
Follow us on Twitter to keep in touch with all the latest Truman State University Alumni news.

Connect
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"Truman has the ability to shape your future in so many ways. You’ll find life-long friends, mentors, and so many resources along the way."
Neosha Franklin
Class of '10
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Truman State University is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer.
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